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NATURE 

Enough bas been said to show the extreme value of the 
book to the scientific botanist. May its teachings quicken 
sound study in England. MARCUS M. HARTOG 

OUR BOOK SHELF 

Manuel dtt Voyageur. P_ar D. Membre de 
Ia Societe Geograph1_e de Gene-:e. (Zunch, J. _Wurster 
und Ci•, Ed1teurs. Pans, C. Rhemwald und c••, 1879.) 

A GREAT difficulty of writing a treatise for the use of 
travellers, on "What to Observe," lies in the impossi
bility of presenting to the imagination an ideal average 
traveller to address. If the great mass of intending tra
vellers had much the same amount of scientific knowledge 
and were well grounded in the elements of science gene
rally, a very useful and compact work might, no doubt, 
be composed. But as a matter of fact such persons are 
usually very ignorant, or variously ignorant, and _a 
book fitted to instruct the whole of them must omit 
none of the more elementary considerations, and there
fore would assume the shape of a collection of encyclo
poedic treatises. It is hard to define the level of previous 
knowledge to which" Manuel du 
is best adapted. Every reader IS sure to thmk 1t too 
diffuse for his own wants in some parts, neither deep nor 
full enough in a great many, and probably beyond his 
depth in others· but take it all in all, it is perhaps better 
adapted for per;ons of moderate culture than any similar 
book that could be named. It is beautifully got up, with 
abundant illustrations, and to say the least, would be often 
useful for reference and as a reminder. The range of its 
topics is wide enough to touch the of everyb?dy, 
and it would be a capital present to g1ve to a fnend 
bound for foreign parts. Considerable space is allotted 
to subjects connected with social life and other anthro
pological questions. 

There seems to be some irory in the fact that when the 
world is so nearly explored, manuals for the use of tra
vellers should begin to appear. They were greatly 
needed many years ago, when the Admiralty Manual 
had the field nearly all to itself, but now that the need 
is Jess these works are at last composed in abundance. 
The p;esent one, however, is by no means intended to 
supply the wants of those ol!-IY who explor
ing unknown countries, much of 1t. bemg appllcable even 
to home districts. It is less sohd and more compre
hensive than the recent German publication, "Anleitung, 
&c.," by Neumayer. 

Pleasant Ways z"n Science. By R. A. Proctor. (London: 
Chatto and Windus, 1879.) 

OF this book which bas been sent me for review, I can 
truly say that it is an excellent specimen of what bas been 
well called (I forget by whom) Paper Sctmce. A very 
few quotations will amply justify this verdict. 

At pp. 8, I 52, I find "heat" several ,times standing 
for" temperature." But the author (in these columns, 
vol. xvi. p. 227) insisted that 

"What mathematicians call the mo-ving force exerted by the 
earth on the moon is eighty-one times greater than the corre· 
sponding force exerted by the moon on the earth." 

To put "heat" for "temperature" is after all not 
very strange for one who puts " moving force" for 
"accelerating force." 

In the account given of_ the ?f .J\ndrews 
and Tait on ozone the act10n of wdme JS given as 
that of : and the idea of the 
nature of ozone-though twice the 
referred to-is described as a "beautiful and m
geniously conceived" hypothesis suggested after the 
publication of the paper (pp. 351-2). . • 

The following passage, which refers to fnends _of my 
own, I quote without comment :-

" .... no one, I think, would believe so ill of his 
fellow-men as to suppose for one moment that advan
tage could be takm o/ the sympathz"es which have been 
aroused by the Indian famine, or which may from time 
to time be excited by the record of great disasters by sea 
and land, to advocate bottomless schemes merely for pur
poses o/ personal advancemmt. We must now,peiforu, 
believe that those who advocate the erection of new 
observatories and laboratories for studying the physics of 
the sun have the most thorough faith in the scheme which 
they proffer • . . . " (p. 5 I). 

From p. 194 I gather that I know nothing about the 
motion of waves, and p. 240 proves me equally ignorant 
of voltaic electricity. I cannot read any more. 

P. G.T. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
[The Editor does not hold himself respons£b/e for opinions expressed 

by his correspondents. Neither can he undertake to return, fJr 
to correspond with the writers of, rejectecf manuscripts. NIJ 
?zotice is taken if anonymous communications. 

(The Editor urgently requats correspondents to keep their ldta·s as 
short as possible. The pressure on his space is so gnat that it 
is impossible otherwise to msun the appearance even of com-
111U?Zications containing inknsting m1d novel focts.] 

Receiving Telephones 

I HAVE roughly tried two experiments which seemed likely 
to 5upply new forms of receiving telephones, and have had such 
partial success as seemed satisfactory in preliminary trials. As 
I have not time to continue the experiments I request the inser· 
tion of this note in the pages of NATURE, in the hope tha t some 
one else will follow the matter up. 

In one experiment a spiral wire {I used German silver, but it 
may be of any material) was wound closely w that the spires 
were in contact, or nearly so. One end of the spiral was fixed 
and the other end attached by a thread to the middle of a small 
parchment drum-head, such as is sold by the toy-makers for 
thread telephones. A slight tension was put on the thread to 
draw the spires of wire slightly asunder. The spiral wire was. 
then made part of a circuit, including one or two cells of Grove's 
battery and a line wire going t? another room. By this appa
ratus such sounds as the scrapmg on a file were satisfactorily 
heard, although the spiral was only one coil of about an inch 
long. It will be observed that in this arrangement there are no 
magnets; the whole e_ffect is produced by the varying induction 
of the current upo_n Itself .. The apparatus could obviously be 
rendered more efficient by usmg a longer spiral, or a coil con
sisting of a number of concentric spirals not quite in contact so 
as. to allow. small motions _to exist_. The induction might' be 
sllll farther mcreased by usmg a spu·al of two wires so that a 
powerful local might be up. in the spires,. 
whil_e the varymg !me-current JS passmg through the inter
mediate ones. Another Improvement would consist in usin"' 
iron wire wound in a sufficiently loose coil. The self-maanett 
sation of this coil would co-operate with the electric induction to 
heighten the effect. 

In the other arra.ngement an or steel spiral {in my experi
ment 1t was an ordmary spiral spring, of which the spires 
lay close) was placed ms1de a coil of copper wire in circuit with 
a battery and line. The spiral, · as before, was fixed at one· 
end, and kept shghtly stretched l:y a string connecting its other 
end to a drum-head. In this arrangement no current passes 
through the spiral, but it is the core of an electro-mao-net and 

in a de17ee which changes with the aitera· 
hons m the mtensity of !me-current. This causes the spires 
to tract one another . With varying intensity, and the tremulous 
motwn so IS propagated by the string to the parch
ment. By this. arrangement singing, whistling, &c., were 

when a Retss transmitter was used. Probably a soft iron 
cOil would _have beef! better than the steel spring I used, and the 
apparatus IS susceptible of other obvious improvements which 
would add to its sensitiveness. 

Before concluding permit me to thank Prof. Barrett for 
allowing me to make the experiments in his laboratory. 

Dublin, November 25 G. JoHNSTONE STONEY 
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